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HEALTH OFFICER

TAKES MOTHERS

Twentyeight Children
Improperly Fed Die

in One Week

ARTIFICIAL FOOD USED

Condensed Milk on Account
of Its Convenience Was

the Principal Diet

In his weekly report submitted to the
Commissioners today Health Officer
Woodward again takes tho mothers to
task for failing to provide proper food
for their offspring Ho states that thir
tyono children under the age of one
year have died within the past seven
days off diarrhoenl diseases twenty
eight pf which children were artificially
fed when they should have been at the
mothers breasts

Tho weaning of children during tho
heated spason says the Health Of-

ficer la seldom rqcocimondod as p
matter of choice put only as R matter
of necessity An investigation of the
diet of these babies showed the fol-
lowing result

Little Natural Food
Breast milk flj breast milk and sup

posedly fresh cows milk 2 breast milk
catnip tea and whisky Ij breast milk
tea 21 condensed milk 14 sup
posedly fresh cows milk 7l unknown 2
Of the 29 eases In which the diet pre
ceding illnesB is known but three were
obtaining natural nourishment

Both qt two children over ono year
of age who died from diarrnoeal diseases
during the poriod covered by this report
wore artificially fed one on condensed
milk and the other on supposedly
fresh cows milk

Hardy When Weaned-
In most Instances the deceased in-

fants wore said to have boon well de-

veloped and healthy and to have thriven
EQ Jong as they were fed on mothers
milk Tha fatal change began with
pubstltutlon of other foods The cause
most commonly alleged for euoh substi-
tution was the under jrrhloh
the mother found herself of earnteg her
own livelihood Condensed milk peems
to have been In most eases

of its convenience nod not becauso
of any intelligent ballot In Its superior
merit No effort wan made to skimp
on the price of this article In only one
case was a cheap brand usod and that
by no means the cheapest

These having the care o the babies
referred to In this report fieera generally
to have been ignorant of the necessity
for a proper water supply tor such chil-

dren Llttlo water was glen as a rulo
end even that small amount was Po-
tomac wnter unbollcd Nipples wore
Lut ifalrly well cared for Tho sanitary
condition of many ol the premises In
which these children lived was bad
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POLICE ARE LOOKING
FOR WARREN YOUNG

Thomas Johnson antI Warren Young
young negroes had a fight at Twelfth
and D Streot northwest at an early
hour this morning About 4 oclock
Johnson who Is eighteen years old and
lives at 310 Blocks Alley southwest was
found in a cemlcoccclous condition
with three stab wounds In his back He
was taken to the Emorgency Hospital
where It was found he was weak from
Ices of blood and his wounds them-
selves were not dangerous A general
lookout was established by the police
lor Younff

CALLED TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Tho Rev W S O Thomas well known

in Washington has accepted a call to
tho parishes of Gtrmantown and Upper
Seneca Montgomery county Md Mr
Thomas formerly pastor of the
Georgetown Baptist Church

A BUST OF McKINLEY-

H J Brend a California sculptor Is
In Washington exhibiting a bust of the
late President McKinley He desires to
dispose of the work to the Government
The of plaster of parIs and Mr
Brend oxpectz to reproduce It In bronze

THE WEATHER

era States central valley aloyo and
central Rocky mountain regions and th
Southern plateau Over tho norther
district ont of the Mississippi River
cnfl West or the Itoky muuntejin
wopther bee fair There have been
no roraporature changes of consequence
There wll bo rain tonight in the South-
ern States continuing tomorrow and
extending by nIght through middle
Atlantic States end Ohio valley Tem-
peratures v lll change but little

THE TEMPERATURE-
S at m 67
12 noon 79
1 p m 72

THE SUN
Sun sets today 700 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 511 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today Ilt26 p m
low tldo tomorrow 1137 a m
High tide tomorrow a m 691 v m I
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NEW METHODS NEEDED
FOR LEVYING TAXES

Pronounced Discrepancies
Present System in the

District Do Not Exist in
Other Communities

LAW CREATES CLASSES
OF PROPERTY HOLDERS

Reform Suggested Which In
volves New Rate of Valua
tion New Board of Assess
ors and Publication Lists-

A study of the assessment books of
the District leads to the following gen
eral conclusions

small property is assessed
proportionately higher than the large
holdings and the home than the business
building hotel or apartment house

property is listed
higher than the vacant lot

Third Subdivided land in the sub
urbs has a heavier assessment than land
not subdivided situated near The same
square in the city or country shows in
equalities in the valuation of separate
parcels

I

FirstThe
I

SecondImproved

Un-

der
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Citations from the District records to
support these conclusions have already
appeared in The Times

As dOffed In law and carried out In
practice the assessment of real estate
Is made every three years by tho Board
of Assistant Assessors This board s
composed of three members who arc
charged under the statutes with making
assessments from actual view and from
the best sources of Information obtain
able The antiquated and slowly mov
ing vehicle carrying about the throe
aged men belonging to this board In their
actual view of property Is a familiarsight on tho streets of the District
Within the period of one year tho

Board of Assistant Assessors Is called
upon to list and asseea more than 80000 t

¬

¬

I property situated in seventy
square miles of territory That moans j

actual Inspection of 308 pieces every
working day This task Is a physical
Impossibility It Is doubtful whether
the members of this board ever saw Ul
tho pieces of property they have In-
cluded In the assessments they have
made At best their valuation of prop-
erty Is a mere guess

Equalization and Review
Whoa through with the listing of prop-

erty the throe assistant assessors with
the assessor sit for three weeks each
year as the board of equalization and
review In theory any taxpayer may ap
pear before this board present his ob-
jections to the valuation of his proper-
ty and have It reduced In practice

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

very few do make such an appeal The
work of the board of equalization and
review results In paring down tho as
sesamcntn of certain property holders
end Is largely responsible for the In
equalities which appear on the tax
books

In practice the wise once generally
owners of much property who have
learned that a specious argument rela-
tive to the valuation cf tho property re
stilts In tile reduction of their assess-
ment aro the men who appear They
have received If they do not deserve the
title of tax dodgers They succeed In

working a lower valuation of their
property than It should have under the
law and often lower than that of

or adjoining parcels Tho small tax-
payer usually docs not avail himself of
the opportunity to plead his cause

this board and hIs assessment
Is always high

Arbritrary Methods Practiced-
To Illustrate more fully the arbitrary

methods of assessment It Is only neces-
sary to rovert to tho wellknown his-
tory of the list recently completed
The Board of Assistant Assessors pre
pared their books under the old law and
had them ready for handing over to the
a sP3ars January 1 1902 At that time
the committees in Congress wore cast-
Ing for larger revenues to meet
tho cost of extraordinary Improvements
called for In tho appropriation The
amount of tho assessment was reported-
to these committees and It was found
to be so low as to threaten a large do
belt In the District finances Tho com-

mittees issued an ordr that the assess-
ment should he raised so as to add
about 1MQOOO to the revenue front
tbo reel estate

The hoard of Assessors demurred and
It i saM wore told that If they could
rot maku the assessment others would
be placed Ity office who would Thin com-
mittees in Congress then set about
framing the law of February 11 author-
izing a delay in the work of equal
lion and review nnd of July 1 set
the rate of valuation at twothlrtf
the real value and creating tn
cblnery to assess personal propr

The Board of Assistant AceeHer
th new assessment by
raising the list to tho twoth Arv
Taxpayers then up the
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BUBOS CHIDING

RESENTED BY MISER

AngloGerman Estrange-
ment Is the Result

PLOT TO OUST VON BUELOW

Polish Jew Seeks to Become Imperial
Prepares-

to Fight

BERLIN Aug 13 With reference to
the denial that King Edward would
visit the Kaiser some time during the
latter part of this year it Is learned
from good authority that relations are
strained between King Edward and tho
Kaiser as well as between England
and Germany

When tho Marquis of Lansdowne the
British minister for foreign affairs
backed out of participation In the con
struction of tho Royal Ottoman Bagdad
Railway which was to have been

under German Initiative tho
Kaiser took the matter as a personal
affront He wrote a strong letter to
King Edward who replied In the tone
of an uncle chiding a young and giddy
nephew Since that time no communi
cation has passed between the two
rulers Englands warm feeling toward

ChancellorCount

U-
ndertaken

¬

¬

¬

¬

France and Italy have emphasized the
AngloGerman estrangement

A bold intrigue to undermine Count
von Buolow from his position of im-
perial chancellor has been exposed The
leading spirit is an ambitious Polish
Jew who took the aristocratic name of
Von Witting and who gained the
Kaisers favor while filling the office of
burgomaster of Posen He Is now di
rector of the national bank one of the
largest banking institutions in Germany

Von Witting aspires to oust Count von
Buclow so that ho may be made Im-

perial chancellor He has gained the
aid ol many Influential persons and of a
number of newspapers He personally
works a eystemntic political intrigue of
extensive ramifications touching the
Kaiser the press and the rolchstas
The count however Is prepared to re
sist tbo attempt to cust him

¬

¬

¬

¬

WASHINGTON OFFICE
FOR ROCK ISLAND

tot Sold for Taxes
After Tax Was Paid in Full

Assessment Paid in December J90J and Property Seized in March 1903 Mr Darneilles
Explanation

W 4svorth

A peculiar method of keeping the
books of the Assessors office was
brought to light yesterday afternoon
through an made by the
Assessor on an application of Herbert
Wadsworth for the cancellation of cer-

tain taxes on realty it appears that
an assessment wan paid December 1P01
but was not posted on the Assessors
books until July 27 1903 eighteen
months later In the meantime tho
property had been sold and title vested
in another person

POPE LEO XIII KEPT

FORTUNE IN APAHTIENT

Executors Find Several Million
Francs in His Room

LONDON Aug dispatch to the
Central Newt from Rome says that
Cardinals Ratnpolia and Mocennl execu-
tors ot the will of the late Popo Leo
XIII assisted by Major Domo Caglano
opened the apartment of the lato Pontiff
today and found In addition to many
valuable articles money amounting to
several million francs

Dispatches from Rome continue to re-
fer to tho fainting fit of the Pope while
celebrating pines In tho Paulino Chapel-
on Tuesday as a serious Incident tc
correspondent says that a prolate who
assisted in carrying the Popo from the
chapel heard a noise in bis chest of an
alarming character He believes that
th Pope has heart llsoaye

The Rome correspondent of tho Dally j

Mall says the belief that tho Pope Is i

a fiufferer from heart disease prevails at j

the Vatican where it ie tbousbt his
pontificate will ba short

Tt Is understood that Cardinals SatollI-
Humpolla and Mocenni have been

to administer tho Vatican
measures of financial
ed

ALEY MISSING
v Henley of 130 N Street

ortad to Captain 3oor l-

3 Headquarters today thrt
disappeared from bio noma

n instant and has not since
f i She further Informed Cap

jdmnn that her husband lutl-
uiuido
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The Currency Bill to Be
Launched Before Fall

Campaign Opens

SENATORS At THE HILL-

Subcommittee On Finance
Has Lengthy Conference

With the President

OYSTER BAY Aug 13 As a result
of the conference between President
Roosevelt and members of the Senate
Subcommittee on Finance last night
Congress may be called In extraordinary
session In October

The date for calling the extra session-
If ono Is convened has not been do
cided upon but It will probably be sev
eral weeks earlier than November 9 the
date previously decided upon The
President and his advisors tool that the
extra session should be held earlier In
order that there will be plenty of time
to dlcposo of tho currency legislation
before the campaign opens In tho sum-
mer of 1904

The currency bill will bo given a
start in the extra session and by the
time tho regular session begins In De-
cember its passage will bo only a mat
ter of a tow weeks of routine procedure

Senators in Conference
Tho conference at Sagamore Hill was

participated In by the President and
Senators Aldrich Allison Spooner and
Flatt of Connecticut and took place in
the library It lasted until long after
midnight and was devoted more to
methods of procedure than to the
features of the bill

The Senators loft Sagamore Hill at
730 this morning and embarked on the
yacht Virginia for the return trip to

Aldrlchte home at Warwick
R I

EXTRA SESSION

mAY BE GALLED

FOR OCTOBER

I
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¬

¬
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Mr Wadswortb who lives In the
handsome residence en the northwest
corner of Eighteenth Street and Massa-
chusetts Avenue brought the matter to
the attention of the Commissioners in
the following letter

From the inclcsed you will see that-
I am rated as a delinquent for my
weed taxes during 1901 and that the
property on Madison Street sublets 332
and 333 spare 156 were sold March 19
1008

By further reference to your book
No 100 page 114 you will see that the

KAISER WILHELI AiOS

Injured Tourists Taken Aboard the
Imperial Yacht

BERLIN Aug 16 Emperoj William
while on his tour through Scandinavia
performed a work of mercy Two tour-
ists Frau Heckmann of Magdeburg an
American and Mrs Orth of Now York
were seriously injured in an accident to
the carriage In which they were riding-
at otalhelm Norway

There was no physician at the place
and the Kaiser who was on the
Imperial yacht Hohenzcllom upon learn
ing of the situation sent his own pby
otclan ashore and ordered that both
women be brought aboard the lIchen
zollorn The yacht then otoamed for Ger-
many and the women were landed at
Swlneraundc

Ambulances were summoned rnd the
Injured convoyed to the Emperors
special train which took a circuitous
route to Potsdam In order to drop tho
patients at Mugficburg

GEORGE LEES TRUNK
ARRIVES IN WASHINGTON-

The trunk of George Lie the ono who
ic really dead has arrived from Man
cheater Mass whore he died It is
conolgneil to tfcs Iccal express company
but Captain Hoardman will take charge-
of it this afternoon and from it en
doavor to locate Lea o relatives Thor
art known to ho u lot of papers In the
trunk and thorn are said to be
Insurance policies representing a good-
ly sum of money It is the desire of
the police that these policies should
reach the buueticlaricg

I

AMERICANS IN OISTRSS
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ITALIAN TROOPS TO JOIN

REBELS AGAINST SULTAN

Garibaldi Son of Patriot
Asked to Lead Volunteers

BORIS CLAIMS VICTORY

Insurgent Detachment Said to Have In
flicted Loss on the

Turks

ROME Aug 13 Several hundred vol
unteers who have enlisted for service
in the ranks of the insurgents in the
Balkans are trying to Induce Gen Rlc
ciotti Garibaldi a son of the great pa
triot to lead the troops Gen Rie-
clottl Garibaldi took a prominent part
In the war between Greece and Turkey
and was looked upon as a great leader
by the Greek troops

CONSTANTINOPLE Aug 13 Advices
received here today state that a number-
of Turkish soldiers were attacked by
the Insurgents at the village of Prl
leptil near and that several In
surgents killed

Rebels Claim Victory
There were also encounters between

the Turkish troops and the rebels at
Vodcn and Volonitza A detachment of
150 men under one of Chief Saraoffs
lieutenants claims to have defeated the
Turks with a loss to the latter of 140

in killed and wounded
SOFIA Aug organ of the

Insurgents tho Autonomle today
boldly prints the names of the chief
loaders of the Insurrection In the
vilayet of Bltolla

Revolutionists Fearless
The news from the Interior Indicates

that the adherents of the revolution ore
showing a similar fearlessness under
tho new condition of things

BELGRADE Aug customs
officials have Imposed a fine of 21000
francs on the Bulgarian government for
attempting to smuggle Jnto Servla eight
wagons loaded with ammunition The
ammunition was packed In bales of

4t
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tax was as per my receipt dated
December 31 nOl

Assessor Darnellle admits that the
property was sold and says

This property was assessed October
8 1901 for removing weeds In the
amount of 150 which assessment was
paid on December 31 1901 This
however was not posted until July 7
1903 In the meantime the property was
sold as aforesaid

therefore recommend that the ale
to Moyer B Newman for 220 be can
celed and purchase money refunded
with interest according to law

SEEKS HIS RELEASE

Capt W G H Tackabsrry Says
He Was Illegally Committed

Capt William G H Tackaberry of
Now York who is confined in tho Gov-

ernment Hospital for the Insane today
filed a petition in the District Supreme
Court for a writ of habeas corpus with-
a view of obtaining his release from
that Institution The petition was
granted by Justice Barnard who di
rected the writ to issue against Dr
Maurice J Stack superintendent of tho
hospital The matter will come up for a
hearing August 20

Captain Tackaberry says that he was
committed to the asylum by order of
the Secretary of War November 5 1901
His commitment ho says was Illegal
and void because at tho time ho was in
no way connected with the United
States military or marIno service

MRS HANSENS FATHER
FOUND IN BROOKLYN

Captain Boardman lust night received
ai telegram from tho acting chief nf j

police of Brooklyn N Y stating that
at last the father of Mrs Karl Hanseu
the suicide had been located Mrs Han
sens father is George W Pond and ha
resides at 142 Franklin Street Brook-
lyn The Information was obtained
through S A Weller of 630 Leonard
Street Brooklyn who wrote yesterday
Tho telegram further stated that tho
aged father would write to the police
communicating his wishes regarding tho
body of his daughter
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cdgent Here Completing Ar-
rangements to Open Local
Headquarters H pad Now
Controls Seaboard Air Line

DISPATCHES CONFIRM

REPORTS OF CHANGE

No Radical clUeration in the
Management of the Prop-
erty Planned Officers and
Employes to Remain

Private dispatches received in the city
this morning confirm the reports con
cerning the absorption of tho Seaboard
Air Line by the Rock IslandFrisco

The road has been practically
taken out pf the hands of President
Williams and his associates and made
the Eastern division of tho newly or
ganized system

It la also announced that the Rock
Island Is to open an office in Washing
ton A number of the of the
Rock IslandFrisco system have been
elected voting trustees and directors of
the Seaboard

No Radical Changes
The dispatches announced however

that there are to be no radical changes-
in tho management of the property and
that there are to be no removals of
important officers or employes The
road is to be operated as in the past but
hereafter there is going to be no mora
rate cutting which has distinguished
the Seaboard In the past

The men who have been elected vot-
ing trustees of the Seaboard are B F
Yoakum president of the FrlGco U
Clay Pierce Okllegh Thorn and S B
Vorst The same men were elected di

rectorsOfficial Announcement
Tho official announcement the

change of hands sent out late yesterday-
Is as follows

The of personnel of voting
trustees of the stock of the Seaboard Air
LInt Company docs not mean the pur

sys-

tem

offi ers

o

chase ot that company by Rock Island or

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Frisco interests although jho Frisco
lines extend into Birmingham and are a
part of the Southern situation It
however emphasize tho fact that all the
great railway systems are carrying out
the policy of more closely cementing the
railway transportation interests of the
country which will greatly retard and It
Is hoped entirely prevent demoralization
of the rate situation or the unnecessary
construction and duplication of property

Attention is called to tho fact that
with tho discontinuance of any further
construction by the Seaboard Air Line
tho value of the properties Is greatly
encbanced And another gratifying fact
at this time and which Is further evi-
dence of the future disposition of the
railways of the United States Is that
this deal docs not call for any financing-
or supplying of new money

W H Leahy assistant general pas
Ecnger agent of tho Rock Island Rail-
road is in the city negotiating for of
flcee and It is said he has leased the
lower floor of a building in Pennsyl-
vania Avenue near Fourteenth Street
Mr Leahy declined to discuss the mat-
ter this morning but it is said the of-

fices will be for business in less
than a month

Fifty Dead and Property
Loss of 10000000

does

i

open

HURRICANE SPREADS

HAVOC IN JAMAICA

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

KINGSTON Jamaica Aug Is
impossible as yet accurately to

the amount of tho storm losses
but It Is believed to reach 10000000

Considering tho domngo to property
the Ices of life Is comparatively small
though tho present estimate now Is
that the death list will reach fifty Hun-
dreds of persons were injured and thero
wero numerous hairbreadth escapes

Port Antonio Overwhelmed-
Port Antonio on the northeast coast

was completely overwhelmed Only six
houses wore loft standing there The
United Fruit Companys wharves offices
hotel and plantations at Port Antonio
were utterly demolished

Five of tho companys steamers in-

cluding the Simon Dumois Alfred Du
mote and Brighton were driven ashore
but are lying In easy positions POrt

another town on the north coast
Buffered similarly Several sailing ves-
sel were wrecked on the north side
and the coast Is strewn with the wreck

MI lentil shipping
In Gulf of Mexico

The Weather Bureau Issued the follow-
ing bulletin this morning

Tho West Indian storm is now in the
southeast portion of the Quit of Mexico
and still beyond the limit of observation-
It is apparently recurving to tho north-
ward In the direction of the middle Gulf
Coast and hurricane and storm warn-
ings have been continued from Port Ends
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Commissioner Criticises
Typo Officers in Con

vention Speech

TAKES LYNCH TO TASK

Says Troubles Should Have
Been Settled by Recourse-

to ArbitrationT-

he officers of International Typo
graphical Union and especially Presi-
dent Lynch were severely criticised by
Commissioner Frank Drlscoll ol the
American Newspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation in the fourth session of the
convention this morning because they
had refused to arbitrate the recent trou-
bles between the union and the associa
tion in Seattle and Spokane and had
permitted the printers in those cities to
strike contrary to an agreement signed
by these officers

Mr DrIscolls address to the conven-
tion was referred to tho arbitration
committee President Lynch reserved
his answer to this attack until the arbi-
tration committed should make its re
port to the convention

Propositions Considered
The work of the convention which

consisted in tho consideration of the
laws committees report was frequent
ly interrupted by addresses from men
prominently connected with trades un
ionism among whom were Samuel P
Qompera president of the American
Federation of Labor ExPresident Pres-
cott of the International Typographical
Union Martin P HIggins president o
the International Printing Pressmens
Union H P Lovely of the Boot and
Shoe Workers and Representatives
Campbell and Moron of Textile Work-
ers Philadelphia

Rule Suspended
The rule adopted yesterday to throw

out from the convention all literature

FRANK DRISCOLL

BEARDS THE LION

IN HIS OWN LAIR
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not bearing the union label was sua-
pe IsC this morning by a vote of the
convention to receive a pamphlet issued
by the American Newspaper Publishers
Association in regard to the strike

The convention to the con-
sideration of the report of the laws com-

mittee and several sections had been
favorably received when the time ar
rived for Commissioner DrIscoll to

the convention Mr Driscoll said-
I ant indebted to your president for

his kindly Introduction and wish to say
that I have for many years had most
cordial relations with him Neverthe-
less I must perform a serious and sol-

emn duty this morning
Before I continue I wish to disclaim

any desire to circulate unlabeled printed
matter in this convention Thinking
that the delegates would like to hear
what tha publishers have to say in re
gard to the recent trouble with the In-

ternational Typographical Union I hel
these pamphlets printed in great ha3te
In New York

Former Relations Cordial
Mr Driscoll said that be had four

tines appeared before conventions of
tho International Typographical Union
and that his relations with the union
had been most cordial His present in-

vitation he said came from President
Lynch and he regretted that it was his
duty to severely criticise Mr Lynch

Two inexcusable strikes Mr DrIscoll
said occurred last July one in Seattle
and the other in Spokano The reasons
for these strikes were untenable

The national board of arbitration
should have been organized as provided
In the contract in each of the two cases
referred to That board has and does
possess all necessary to annnl

t
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and wipe out all previous proceedings
and to give an award which would be
accepted by all parties interested

With reference to tho Seattle case
there is no word of the arbitration con
tract which has been violated by the
publishers of that city and I challenge
any truthful denial of this statement
There is nothing in that contract which
prohibits a publisher from presenting
a counter proposition when tho union
makes a demand for Increased wages or
shorter hours

It there was it would be an unequal
contract in that it would deny to the
publisher one party to the contract
the same request conceded to the union

Must Make Amends
Mr DrIscoll said that if any contract

was to be observed in the future
the two organizations the IT U

must agree to a return to tho status
quo Seattle and Spokano betoro the
strike

It remains for this convention to
determine what path shall be pursued
hereafter concluded Mr Driscoll

President Higgins Address
President Martin P Higgins of
P P U was introduced by President

Lynch after Commissioner Drlscoll had
concluded his address Mr Higgins con-
gratulated the I T U upon Its conven-
tion and the groat work it was doing
throughout America Ha urged the

of all men engaged in the
printing trade and said that there were

be-

tween

the-
y

or-
ganization
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